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SDMM4RY

A balanced-diaphragm device for measuring dynamometer torqua of
mingle-cylinder or multkylinder engims is described. This device,
which was dsveloped for laboratory une, has proved to be accwate,
reliable, and adaptable. Compressed air, automatically cmtiolled,
is used as the balancing and the transmitting fluid; thus, a simple
me%hod of o%aining torque measurement at a remote pcsitimn is pro-
vided.

The balanced-diaphragm

114’IRGDUCTIC!N

torque indicator
automatically balances the dynamometer force

describ=d in this rspert
with air pressur~. The “

meaeurernent&f the balanci~- air prenoure indicates the force. It
has been adapted fcr use with si~le-cylincler end multicylinder engines.

Torque meters of the balanced-piston type or of the diaphragm type
in which the force applied to the piston or diaphragm is automatically
balancedby a fluid pressure and Its value is indicated at a remote
position have been in use for a number of years. One of the first of
such devices was the Bendemann hub dynamometer (reference 1). A
further development is the currently used torque+neaeuring nose of
Wight aticraft engines (reference 2) and of Fratt & Whitney aimraft
engines (reference ~).

In 19hl members of the NACA laboratory staff experimented with and
used a mercury-sealed piston for measuring dynamometer torque. In
that device the force on the piston was balanced by ccmpreesed air sup-
plied through a pilot valve. The ati pressure under the piston was
measured with a mater manometer. The device proved to be very accu-.
rate, but Ite construction was complicated and its capacity limited.

The development of the balanced-diaphragm torque indicater
desoribed herejnmas carried out during 1~42 and 19h3 at the NACA Air-
oraft Engine Research Laboratory at Cleveland, ~io.
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DESCRWHON AND DISCUSSION W DESIGN VARIABLES

XACA m Ho. 4028

Requirements cf a laborato ry torque-measuring davice. - The fol-
lowing characteristics are desired in a torque-m~asurtig device:

1. A readable accuracy of M.5 percent over.a force rangs from
1 to 10

A force reading indicated at a ramotc position and unaffected
by te~erature, barometric pressun, r~lativ= el~vations of the

diaphragm c.?lland the indicating instrument
load

, vibration, or a vibrating

39 A construction sufficiently rugged that the calibration will
remain constant over long periods of time

4. A straight-line calibration curve that does not difrer as
load is applied from th~ calibration as load is r:moved

A schematic layout of the d.sviccfor nuasuring dynamometm torque
dssigned to mwt the forzgoing r~quirem,’mtsis shown in figure 1.
The ~namcm+ter-torqu~ load on th~ diaphragm is balanc~d b? air pres-
sure introd~ced through a pilot valv~. Laboratory servic~ air passes
through filters and a pressure-reducingV1lVS to th? pilot valve that
moves with tk diaphregm and aumits compressed air when the tcrqua
incrsas:s and permits SSC3PC of the air when the torque d:creascs.
The diaphragm thus remains b=lanccd in practically the same positicn
under all conditions of lead, but lo?ding is restricted to on~ dircc-
ticn. The torque m.~asursmcntis cbtain+d from a mmomcter r:ading
that indicates th~ -airpressure unix th? diaphragm. FiCurs 2 is a
sketch of a section through th: diaphra~, call.and the ~ilot valve
shown in figure 1. 4ctual tcrque-ml~asuringinstallat.ionscm 1~00-,
1000-, and 500-harscpow.’rdynamcmstcrs artishown in figur~”s3, 4, =md
5, r>spcictivcl.y.

Diaphragm dssign. - 3ccausn the choice of diapbragnisize is deter-
mined by the load and ths desir~d mammwt.r pressur~’,a number of
dzsigns arc possible. BecsJsu the flexibility of the diaphragm
varies inversely as the thickmss, the d~aphrngm shcuLd b. mds as
thin as strength re.~uirments will F~rmit. Th.?diapbrcgms ueed in
the device d.sscribedin this r~port w:rs cf l/s2-inch nsoprme-
impregnated fabric. Air Frcssures as high as 2$ pounds pcr square
inch have been used on this mat,:ri~l.

Recause the balancing force on the di@ragm ddFsnds on the
diaphragm -arsa,and becaue~ the fcrc~ resisting ths fres movement of
tho dinphragm is gov-:rn.’dby th,~p?rinutar of the diaphr.qgm,the sensi-
tivity is increased by using a diaphragm of large diametur. The
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effeotive area of flexible diap&aws is usually taken 8s the area
ccmputed frcauthe ave~ ddameter of the flexible P. The dif-
ference betnen the dhneter of the diapm-loading disk and the
outside diameter of the diaphragL @ould be relatlyely mnall. For
==@e t the differen- bet~~n the -ter :f the 1* ~sk

(9 in.) and the diameter of the diapm (~~ ~.) of the tit ~
figure 2 is 1+ inohes.

In the init id adjustment of the device the neutral positicm of
the diapx should coincide with thb equilibrium poaltlon of the
pilot valve. By neutral position is meant the position in which the
supported -as of the diaphra~ are In the same plans. IIlasuLuohas
the loading disk is oonttiually balanced at the neutral position, the
effeot of dlapm stiffness is praotioally elimWzted. For the
device shown in fIgure 2 the maximum movement of the diaphrqgn when
changing load is loss than C).030 inoh. For the unit nho}m in fig-
ure 6 this movement Is less than 0.015 Inch.

Pllnt valve. - The pilot CT balancing valve (fig. 2) is a com-
merci~a~~ble pi~ton-portod SPCC1 valve. Ancther type of pilot
valve that has hen used tith equally @cd ,-esld.tsis the douhle-
ported poppet valve (fig. 6). l’hepcrpei-valvo type requires no
lapped swfmcea and Is aomwhat lmw dependent on the methcd of attach-
i~ ths actuating l!nk. Zho sp~ol-valvo type 1EI,howeve~*,more adapt-
able. In beth the poppet anfi.SIJOO~types o: vaLve it is esfiential
that the intake and d-lnchmgo ports open WIih a throttling effeet In
order to avcid excssslve movmen~ of the diaphra@n and poasikle huntlng.

Torque-frdicat1w instrvmnt. - Beoauee tho over-all prooieion..— —
of tcrque moncuement can bo no more accurate than tho prec?.eianof
readi~ the indlc.at.lngscale, tl.escale must be of eufffclont length
to insure the deuirod cccumcy. For accurate measurement of dyna-
mometer tcirquoin engine testing, ~ indioator movement of not less
than 1/1(3inch per unit brake mean effective preswre has proved sat-
isfnct~ry provlaed that observations oan be made at olose range.
This requirement maka~ it noreasary to have an tifiomtor with a soale
length of 50 cr 40 inohes; thug a manometer is an ideal instzwnent for
this purpose. In order to eliminate use of a single mancmeter with .
a soale more them 40 inohes in length, wo~-type manmetors can be
placed in parallel. In this case the tubes of all mancanotersare
oxtmdcd upward to cover the entire range, and the male of the first
manometer indi.catosthe firdt 40 inches. For oaoh auccoesive manom-
eter the well is lowered so that the male indioates the successive
.40-inohinterval.

The use of air a@ the tmnsmitting mo~ium makes it ccnwenierrtto
100ate tho manomdor at any dssird olevatlon with respect to the
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diaphragm without the necessity for a correction in pressure head.
The use of dr for transmission, furthermore, makes it readil.ypos-
sible to connect two or more remotely located indicating manometers
in parallel and, where the tests require a complete time history of
the torque, to provide a chart recorder.

Capacity r?figeof dynamometer-torquemeasurement. - In dynamometer
testing of engines of different size, provlslon mu=be made for measur-
ing an extremely wide range of torque. In the balmced-di~phragm
type of force-measurin~ device this requirement can be net ky the fol-
lowing methods:

1.

2.

39
readin~s

4.

Changing the density of the fluid in the indicating manometer

Providing a long tube mammeter or a pressure cage

Loading the dynamometer with ftied weights to bring the
within the desired range

Changing the force on the diaphragn by changing the mechan-
ical advantage

●

Method4 is emplcyed in the installations shown in figures S and 7 by
moving the diaphragm along t.h.ebeam.

The choice of the foregcing methods is large~v a matter of the
conditions of use. Ir.some cases it maybe desirable to guide the
diaphragm by means of a beam. (see fig. $6) In ether cases direct
application of the fcrce to the diaphr?gm may he jud as satisfactory
?nd is much simpler.

Reversed oFsration. - Rev_rsed operation has been obtained by the
use of a reversing-= mechanism, as shown in fi~res 5 zmd 7.
Another method is to employ a diaphragm fcr each direction of rotation.

For use in en&ine testing, where the measurement of engine-
friction torque in one direction is only 10 to 20 percent of the
torque in the opposite direction, a very satisfactory and simple
arran~ament has been to unbalance the d-ynamometerto the extent of the
maximum friction torque so that a unidirectional force is incident on
the diaphragm regardless cf the direction of engine torque. The
disadvantage of this arrmgement is thet the lower fifth of the manom-
eter is used for reversed-torque indication and the manometer tube
must be lengthened for a given torque.

Double-acting operation. - The device can be made double acttig
by using a smal1 diaphragm seal around the stem and by a suitable
arrangement of pilot valve and connections to the air chamber above
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the diaphragm, Durtig reversed operation the @mamomter force puts
the stem in tension and is resisted by air pressure above the diaphragm.
The double-ported pilot valve has-provisions for operating both sides
of the diaphragnrand with suitable tubing connects air pressure to
either side and opens the opposite side to the atmosphere. shlilar
reversed action can be obtained by connecting the under side of the
diaphragm to a vacuum source through the pilot valve. When the force
on the diaphragm is downward, compressed air is the resistant force
and, when the force on the diaphragm is upward, atmospheric pressure
is the resistant force.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Accuracy. - The inherent accuracy of torque-measurtig devices is
generally indicatid by how aften the calibration changes and whether
the calibration as load is applied differs from the calibration as
load is removed. A calibration curve for the unit pictured in fig-
ure 3 is presented in figure 8. In both this calibration curve and
the calibration curve in figure 9 the readings with an increashg load
are the same as the readings with a decreasing load.

A straight-line calibration curve, as plotted in figures 8 and 9,
is of considerable advar,tage and leads to general over-all accuracy of
test results. The slope of the line can be incorporated for conven-
ient use in various expressions relating to engine performance. It
has been possible to obtain a strai~ht-lins calibration curve except
for diaphragm pressures of less than 8 inches of water. In this
range of pressure the points on the calibration curve have frequently
been observed to fall below the characteristic straight-line curve.
In such cases the deviation from a straight line can be practically
eliminated by preloading the dynamometer to about 10 inches of water.
The 10-inch point on the manometer then becomes the arbitrary zero
point; the engine-torque reading is indicated on the scale above 10
and the friction-torque reading is indicated on the scale below 10.

Experience with the balanced-diaphragm torque indicator has shown
gocd stability of calibration. A change in the relationship of pilot
valve and diaphragm, however, requires a new calibration unless care
is taken to accurately reproduce the initial setting. This setting
is accomplished on the apparatus (figs. ~ and 7) by adjusting the
screw at the center of the diaphragm until the $inch gage pin shown
in figure ~ #uet slides under the beam. This procedure is not neces-
sary in order to obtain an accurate calibration,but it does permit
reproduction of a calibration U the adjustments become altered.
Reproducibility of calibrations has been found to be practically inde-
pendent of vibration and of a vibrating load.
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Stability of operation. - Self-energized oscillation, or hunting,
of the diaphragm has been observed during some conditions of operation.
This cmdition has been encountered only with diaphragm assemblies
that have been operated with pressures that require mercury manometers.
Huntir# was eltiinated by placing a restriction (needle valve) between
the pilot valve and the diaphragm. (See fig. l.) No trouble has
been experienced with hunting in the water+.uancmeter range provided
that low air pressures are supplied to the pilot valve. In general,
the air pressure should be maintained at a value just sufficient for
the fully l~aded condition. E2cperimentshave shown that a consider-
able.variation in the suFplied air pressure has no appreciable effect
on the calibration.

CCMWLUSION3

Experience with the force-measuring device described in this
report permits the following conclusions:

1. The accurocy of measurement is satisfactory. The effects
of t=aperature, barometric pressure, and vibration on the reproduci- -
bility af the calibration are negligible.

2. The use of compressed ah as the transmitthg fluid between
the diaphragm cell and the mancmeter is satisfactory ard permits flex-
ibility in the locaticn cf the indicating instrument.

z-.= !?reloadingthe diaphragm prrvides a simple and accurate methcd
of providing for reversed-t.crquemeasurements.

Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory,
tiaticnal Advisory Committee for Aerom?utics,

Cleveland, Ohio.
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Figure 3.- Installation of torque indicator for 1500-horsepower dynamometer.
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Fifqure 4.- Installation of torque indicator for
1000-horsepower dyn&nometer.

Fig. 4



Figure 5.- Installation of torque indicator (with reversing-link mechanism)
for 300-horsepower dynamometer.
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